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CA JEM PROICON 
COMMERCIAL FILMING IN 
THE ED 

"Who shall decide when doctors disagree?" 
-Alexander Pope 1732 

The following is our first installment of CAJEM Pro/ 
Con, a forum for the discussion of controversial topics 
in emergency medicine. In this issue, Dr. Carter 
Clements from the Alarneda County Medical Center 
in Oakland and Dr. Joel Geiderman from Cedars- 
Sinai Medical Center in Los Angeles discuss the merits 
of commercial filming in the emergency department. 

PRO POSITION FOR FILMING IN THE ED 

R. Carter Clements, MD, FACEP 

Honzo sapierzs are a curious species. We love to 
see, to learn about and to be exposed to new things. 
This desire is isleearly the underlying   no ti vat hi on for the 
proliferation of shows offering "Reality TV9'. Medi- 
cine has not escaped the unblinking gaze of televi- 
sion. The success of "ER"' and reality based shows 
such as The Learning Channel's (TEC's) Traz~tna: 
Lij2 itz tlze ER illustrates this point. By their very 
nature, emergency departments and trauma centers 
provide a dramatic stage upon which the human ex- 
perience of medicine is writ large. Whether or not 
the eye of television should witness the physicialz-pa- 
tient interactioa~ is cul-rently a matter of vigorous de- 
bate. In the interest af full disclosure, I should state 
that 1 have been videotaped, by the producers of the 
TLC series noted above, while woracing in the emer- 
gency department. 1 will argue that video documen- 
tation of the phy sician-patient interaction is unavoid- 
able and that broadcast, not only does not h m ,  but 
achtaliy has the potential to improve ow patients' ex- 
perience of emergency medical care. 

Motion pictures and video entered the clinical envi- 
ronment as educational, teaching and evaluation tools 
for medical student and post-graduate medical edu- 
cation. Few would argue that this was a negative 

development. The problems that recording of pa- 
tients posed then are the same ones that recording for 
broadcast pose today. First, the presence of video 
equipment and personnel is often felt to be intrusive 
to the patient care environment. Secondly, it is feared 
that patient privacy is lost. Finally, the act of record- 
ing the physician-patient encounter alters its basic 
nature due to an observation effect. Despite these 
concerns, the question at issue now appears to be the 
target audience and not the filming itself. Educational 
video is a firmly established teaching tool. 

Let us address these issues. Claim number one is 
that recording is intrusive. My experience of being 
an unpaid video subject is that initially it felt extremely 
intrusive, but that I quickly habituated to the camera 
and personnel. After about a week, I was no longer 
aware of the recording staff being out of the ordinary. 
Any new technology used in clinical practice will be 
intrusive until staff and patients come to see it as the 
status quo. Ultrasound is a good current example of 
this. During filming in my department, patients who 
declined had their requests honored promptly. This 
practice addressed the second major concern. Pa- 
tients were variable in their response to the camera 
but most did not seem to object to filming. They 
seemed to take their cues from the staff. The final 
concern about extraneous observers altering the phy- 
sician-patient interaction is a value j u d ~ e n t .  Is there 
a greater good that results ;from exposing a large au- 
dience to the everyday practice of emergency medi- 
cine and does that good offset the potential for dam- 
age to an individual patient encounter? I believe the 
answer is afF~mative. 

A basic set of ethical m u n d  rules should be adopted 
by those invojved in the recording of clinical patient 
encounters. Any patient who declines to be  corded 
must be cornplletely expunged from the project foot- 
age and final broadcast. Patient participation must 
be coqletely voluntary and as k1ly ~ o m e d  as pos- 
sible. Physicians and other patient care providers 
should not have financial incelltive to ppaicipate in or 
to recruit patients to participate in the recording. 
Videographers must remain observers only. They 
cannot direct the patient interaction. They must ac- 
cept that what you see is what you get. Finally, the 



primary goal of recording clillical encounters should 
be the dissemination of accurate information about 
medical care ancl c x e  providers for the educational 
benefit of the viewer. 

Ours is a society where information is king. 
Cuttenberg began the explosion of mass media. 
Marconi and Farnsworth multiplied itby inventing 
radio md television. The idon~~atiolm age of the Wbrld 
Wide Web has created an enviroment in which con- 
sumers want and expect nearly instant access to es- 
senlialjy all types of knowledge via digital means. 
Video will become integral part of the medical record 
as electros~ic patient charting spreads. Againkt this 
backdrop. it should come as no s u ~ p ~ s e  that our pa- 
tients are inf'onnation conkuaners. They want to know 
more about what we do in the practice of medicine 
than we have Kistoncally heal willing to dm11ge. They 
want to know about ur, the practitioners of medicine. 
Their desire for information, as eat ictenced by popu- 
larity and ratings, iraclrides broadcast video of pj-oce- 
d~rres and patient care encolaa~ter\, Video recording 
has already entered the clinical environment and is 
unl&ely to be e'victed. Our business is education and 
patient care. Poorly educated patients and families 
make bad decisions in times of ~llness and cri\is. 
Broadcass of emergency rnedical care educate view- 
ers about the reality of k i n g  a patient in the erner- 
gency depa3ment. This should difii~lqe some of tl~elr 
anxiety over facing the u1-sEmown. 

Meclicine has traditionally evrapped itself in a cloak of 
secrecy by invoking the inviolable status of the physi- 
cian-patient interxtion. V+%Ie none slao~eld queation 
the basic patient right to privacy, in this debate we 
shot~ld not be so naYve as to believe that the ody  source 
of ac;sault on patient conf'ndendaiity is fmm the video 
media. There is a long queue of interested parties 
evho would love to know more about our patients; 
g o v e ~ m n t s ,  insurance companies, co~porations, and 
law enforcemnt agencies lo name a few. NIanji laws 
exist that require involunpay or mandatory repodilzg 
of privileged patient information for the public good. 
Should we now disallow voluntary sharing of per- 
sonal patient experiences by infomed willing hdividu- 
als to provide education for the same public good? It 
is not clear that such a prohibition would suwive a 

First Amendment challenge, We should remember 
that video is simply a tool. It may be used for good 
or ill. It is incumbent upon the elnergency medicilme 
com~nt~rrm~ to see that dl potentidly prieiileged patiel% 
information, not just video, will be used in a positive 
mmler, 

SAYING NO TO CAMERAS I N  THE 
EMERGENCY DEPARTDAENT 

Joel Geiderman, MD 

The issue of the comr~ercial filming of patients in hm- 
pitals has recently come to the fore as a result of the 
pi-olifeation of n-ealit y television shows that are dedi- 
cated to this subject, Emergency medicine and its 
pmatstioners have been in the vanguard with regafd 
to participation in the\e programs. as M ell as eIforts 
to regulate and control them This article examines 
the kl~orny ethical issues that arise dteslrlg stlch filming 
and argues against emagency dePxtlneuat /emergency 
phys!cizj:ma pmicipation i l a  such acdvides. 

The Producers9 Perspective 

Producers of reality programming find an ideal op- 
portrxllity when it come.; to filming in hospitals--es- 
peci aily emergency depa~tments. The public has long 
&ad a healthy appetite for ficeionahized medical dra- 
mas, the latest example ofwbch is the long sunning, 
number one rated "'E,R." Add to thir the cu~renl rage 
for ""saality TV"--where real people can be seen in 
moments ofdangen: crisis, pain, crll g~ef--and f i h ~ g  
that occurs in the ED results in a higbPy marketable 
cominodity. Mereas an hour prograitnming of "EX" 
may cost producers 20-30 million dollars, producing 
a reality proganr.1 is cheap. Mter all, there art: no writ- 
ers or actors to pay! Of course, producers and jom- 
nalists lay claim to some educational value derived 
from these activities as well as the public's "right to 
know", but to me these claims ring hollow. 

Producers have taken the position that in order to be 
able to capture as mucli drama (and blood and guts) 
as possible, filnling must take place first, and patients 




